For Anya, my favourite foodie
– Jason
For Mum
– Patrick
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Bo Bo and Cha Cha are eating an early lunch at
their favourite hawker stall in Toa Payoh. Mr Pan
has served them rojak, and the fruits and vegetables

are tasty, covered with a spicy sweet sauce and
crunchy peanut bits. Yummers!

Suddenly, Mr Pan rushes back over to their table.
“My friends!” he says. “My little Angeline has
fallen ill and I must drive her to the doctor. Can you
please take over my stall for a while? I will be back
before the famous chef Ram Gordon arrives for a
tasting. Rojak is very easy to make, no problem.”

“Sure, Mr Pan,” says Cha Cha.
“We would be happy to help.”
“Oh, thank goodness!” he says. “You are
wonderful pandas. The instructions are
inside my stall. I have to go! Goodbye!”

Mr Pan’s rojak stall is small but very organised.
The ingredients are all displayed on shelves in the
front window; the you tiao keeps warm under
heat lamps.

“Here it is!” says Bo Bo. “Okay, step one:
chop the cucumber and green mango.”
“I can do that,” Cha Cha says. “Chopping is easy,
but I have to be careful so I don’t cut myself.”

